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SPARTAN CHALLENGE

“We are Spartans!” with this cheer up chant we’ve entered the real Spartan challenge to

test our strength and endurance! Running, jumping, climbing, crawling, fencing, throwing,

catching, balancing, pulling, pushing… No obstacle, task or checkpoint was a problem for

us. Spartan race was a lovely example of healthy habits for all of us.





TEACHERS´ INQUIRY

What do you do to not to lose your mind?

Katka (SM): Exercise works for me the best! I love running and every morning I exercise the five

Tibetan rites which always gives me a good start in the new day.

Lea (SM): Date night with my friends works for me the best! ѮѯѰѱ

Miška (SM): Working in the garden.  

Petra (SM): I am sewing clothes for myself. It makes me happy, and it cleans my mind.

Evka (HP): I can’t relax when I am in a stressful situation. I try to hold on until unpleasant period

passes, then I continue to live in my routines.

Magda (HP): I cook and bake. Kneading dough by hand is the best relaxation method for me. 

Olga (HP): I exercise or read! This helps me to get rid of negative energy and thoughts.

Jarka (KOL): I listen to Roxette and Ed Sheeran.

Radka (MD): Yoga is the greatest healer ever ѮѯѰѱ and in combination with cheesy tv shows - you

just forget about everything. 

Bibi (MD): I refresh my mind each day through reading the Bible. ѮѯѰѱ

Romanka (MD): I just sleep till everything is fine again. But a glass of white wine in the company

of my friends is helping, too ѮѯѰѱ. 

I AM ALL I EAT

"Who’s the chef here?" Certainly, all our children. We were weighing, chopping, spreading,

rolling, mixing, peeling, cutting, grating, pouring, stirring, whipping. Everyone was having a

blast in preparing own food. It helped us to build our teamwork skills, but it brushed up on

our patience skills, too, as the hardest part was waiting to eat.





HUMAN BODY FACTORY

February has been all about us and learning about the Human Body was a part of it. We

enjoyed lots of body adventures - creating life-sized anatomy models, assembling

skeletons using various materials, making our "Woody" friends and experiencing even a

"real" surgery. The range of activities was very large and original so everyone could find

their thing and enjoy themselves.



EXTRA CURRICULUM: EXTRA CLUBS

This time we bring you more details about our Extra clubs taken by children in Reception

and Y1 classes all over the campuses. Children love them and not even Covid could stop

us. 

Are you interested to know more about extra curricular activities?
Click here and check our AFTERNOON CLUBS!



ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE

Our children are just perfect in sharing their love, building friendships, and taking care of

each other. Over more, they love to party and Valentine´s carnival is a perfect opportunity

to do so. The week about „love“ was the best time for joining it all together. 

OUR EXTRA CLUBS



WE SPY

What is love? 

NURSERY

Elinka (MD Alpacas): Pusinky.

Fleur (HP Llamas): I love Olivia.

Katka (HP Penguins): My mummy I love. I will hug my mummy.

RECEPTION

Peťko (MD Dragonflies): What? I don’t like love, but I love mommy, Kubko and daddy.

Alessandro (SM Foxes): Is like love together, with mummy and give her hugs.

Emka (SM Foxes): Love is when we love ourselves and others and will get married.

Samko (MD Dragonflies): That sa veľmi ľúbime. To meet, hugs.

Laura (HP Flamingos): That I love you! I can hug them.



Y1

Emmka (MD Butterflies): Love is that you are hugging each other, and you are giving the

chocolate to everybody, and you are saying that I love you and like that. Like mommy is hugging

and giving me pusinky.

Ella (HP Pufferfish): When you love somebody then you hug them. I love the bus driver and I

hugged him today.

Sofia (SM Owls): Telling truth to mum and dad.

Nadja (MD Butterflies): Love is when you are loving each other, and you’ve got each other’s

number and like that. I have Emmka’s, Viki’s and Bibi’s number.

Gabko (MD Butterflies): That they are best friends, and they are playing each other. I love Ms.

Romanka, she is nice.

Hugo (HP Raccoons): When you love somebody you can hug them or you can take them

somewhere. Somewhere on the beach.

EVERYDAY LIFE

Are you interested what was special in our classes? Click here and
read about our class projects and activities we´ve been working on.

OUR ART GALLERY



LATEST NEWS

In February, we had to

say bye-bye to our Ms

Naty and Ms Vane from

Stare mesto location who

expect their babies soon.

All the best, Ladies.

Thank you for joining the Donation for

Ukrainian refugees organized in

cooperation with National council of

SR. THANK YOU for doing a right

thing.

WHAT´S NEW IN OUR SCHOOL

Lower primary started this academic

year with a new project of "forest

school". No matter it rains or snows,

children regularly spend a day in the

forest and learn a wide range of

survival skills. No wonder, they love it!

If you want to find out more about our

school, check

www.cambridgeschool.eu

OUR CLASS PROJECTS

Do you want to see more pictures? Click here...
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